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Reports, foolscap size, were issued from 1931 to 7947, and these were
bound in three volumes and indexed. The lvst printed reports appeared
in 7947.
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Introduction to Numismatics-Coins
Panr II

By Rov Snr-rans, Auckland.

Materials Used in Making Coins

and the consta f gold, however, tended
to affect its uti d it dropped out of gen-
eral use early

The ancient Greeks minted some of their coins in elec-

minting of coins-and so the famous three, six and twelve-
rouble platinum coins resulted. These are rarities today, and
are much sought after b.y numismatists.
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Aluminium money has been minted to some extent in
I.gce.nt years, and, ^though not particularly well received, is
likely to remain. Other'materiais from which coins or to(ens
have been fashio-ned are lead, wood, cardboard and leather,
y^41", in the U.S.A., encased stamps'were used as coinage in
1862.

PROOF.-The usual "proof" coin is one which has been run
off from dies with a specially prepared gloss, or finish. The
resulting coin has a beautifui mirror-like surface. some

F.D.C. (Fleur de Coin).-This term is applied to a coin in
perfect mint condition. It has not been'in circulation. and
ranks next to the "Proof" in collectable value.

V.F. (Very Fine).-Signs of wear are now more discernible.
Should the coin under examination happen to be a
"portrait" type, it will be noticed that the'hair has lost
some of its clarity of outline, while the lettering of the
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legend, etc., has possibly begun to spread. A coin in this
condition is stiil considered to be quite desirable and
worthy of a piace in most collections.

FINE.-The coin is now definitely worn and some of the
lettering probably faint. The date, however, must still
be legible, otherwise the piece does not measule up to
this condition. If the piece is scarce it is worth keeping;
but if, on the other hand, it is very common, it should
perhaps be discarded as shabby coins tend to detract from
the appearance of a collection.

FAI n are badly worn, probably some of
icuous bv its absence. and the date
obliteraied. In such a case, unless

t should be rejected.

POOR.-Such a coin is non-collectable unless it possesses some
unique characteristic or association to redeem it.

The terms t'scarce". ttverv scarce". "rare". "verv rare".
"extremel.y rare", "of greatest rarity", eic., will be self-evident
to all species of collectors, and therefore need not be enlarged
upon here.

Non-collectors
that coins of great
cases. however. thi
coins, for instance,
to 2000 years-but most of them can be purchased for a few
shillings apiece, while many can be obtained for as little as a
shilling. The reason for this is that one of the initial activities
of a newly-invested monarch was the immediate issuing of
great quantities of coins. Of course, scarce items-even rari-
ties-are to be found among the Roman series, but most of
their coins are very common indeed. A story comes to mind
about a lady who tooli a battered old Roman coin to a dealer,
expecting to receive in return for it a large sum of monev. It
was, however, an extremely common piece-in the "dime-a-
dozen" 6|2ss-3nd had obviously seen better days. The dealer
tried, tactfully, to enlighten the lady regarding its true worth,
but she waxed impatient, exclaiming sharply: "But look how
oid it is! If you know your business you must surely realise
that it is thousands of years old." "Yes, I agree that it is
old," replied the dealer soothingly, "but Jrou can see for your-
self that it has been badly knocked about." Picking up her
rejected treasure, the now thoroughly exasperated lady tartly
rejoined: "And so would you be if you'd been kicked around
for two thousand years."

. Remember, therefore, that in mqgt cases the age of a coin
is not a major consideration. Condition and rarity are the
governing factors.

(To be continued.)
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Development of United States Coinage
By Doucr-as Rusn, Auckland.

to save the nails when a settler moved on.

The standard unit of currency in the Colonies during the
latter part of the eighteenth century was the Spanish Milled
Dollar. These silver coins were also called pieces of eight.
The value of this dollar varied by as much as 34t/o in different
colonies, which was quite a variance. The average rate of
exchange was seven shillings and sixpence.

The Massachusetts cents and half cents, struck in 1787 and
7788, became the first official coins to bear a stated value in
terms of decimal parts of the Spanish dollar. The cent repre-
sented a 1/100th part of this dollar. Strangely enough, the
Spanish dollar and its fractional units continued to circulate
with official sanction until as late as 1857.

The newly-established Federal Government issued its first

The Government experimented with the triple standard
for gold, silver and copper coins. In 7792, Congress voted
for free coinage of gold and silver coins at the fixed'ratio of 15
to 1, and for the token coinage of copper cents and half cents.
During the same year a mint was built at Philadelphia.
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bank reserves, foreign payments and large transactions.
Meanwhile, by 1799, $50,000 worth of cents and half cents

were in circulation. This amount was too small to satisfy the
requirements of corrunerce, so foreign coins continued in use
dui{ng the next several years.

The half c which had become unpopu-
lar with the p sury Department too much
to mint. The Law of 1857 abolished the
half cent and f the cent. This law also
retired the Spanish silver coins as legal tender from circulation.

were typical of the times.
The Bland-Allison Act of 1828 authorized the Treasury

Department to purchase from two to four million dollars'worth
of silver each month for silver dollars to the American mone-
tary, stock. , These dollars were never popular coins, especially
in the northern and eastern parts of the country.

The Gold Standard Act of 1900 established a single
standard, but reaffirmed the fiction that the silver dollar is a
standard coin. Actually, its value in terms of standard gold
was far below its face value.

The mintage of all coins above the fifty-cent piece was
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suspended after 1935. During 1943 a critical shortage of
copper caused the Treasury Department to use zinc-coated
steel for cents. However, the Department reverted to copper
in the following year when it became apparent that the close
resemblance of the cents and the dimes was resulting in too
much confusion when making change. Salvaged copper shell
cases were used in 19M. The colour was somewhat paler than
the pre-war coins, but the metal was otherwise quite satisfac-
tory.

Except for these minor deviations, there have been no
important developments in the coinage system since 1879.

Numismatic Quiz
(Conducted by H. Hughan, at Christchurch meeting, Nov., 1954.)

When was the copper-penny replaced by the broiie penny?
1860.
What is the most famous coin in the world?
Probably the Denarius of Tiberius or Roman Penny to which our

Lord referred.
In what year was the British DoIIar issued?
1895. For Hong Kong and Straits Settlements.
What is a Moneyer?
The person who struck the coin, as distinguished from the engraver

or artrst.
What is Money of Necessity?
Coins struck in an abnormal manner or
What is the mean.ing of Recoin?
To melt down coin and produce new coin

metal in emergencies.

in the usual way.
What is Siege-money?
The pieces struck either bv the inhabitants of the place besieged or

the besiegers, or both. It is usually money of necessity, and of irregular
shape.-e.g., diamond shape.

What is meant by a Brass Farthing?
Nothing-"I don't care a brass farthing for him."
What is a Cartwheel?
English twopence of 1797.
\Alhat coin do they refer to as a Devil's Bit?
Threepence of En[land. So called because proud persons would not

put copper in church collections, and provided themselves with the
smallest silver coin.

What gold coin is referred to as "a Fforse and Jockey"?
Sovereign. From the design of St. George and the Dragon.
What was known as Hibernia or Wood's coinage?
William Wood, an Englishman, obtained a patent from George I

to make copper tokens for Ireland and the American Colonies. The type
intended for Ireland had a seated figure with a harp on the reverse side
and the word Hibernia. Denominations struck were halfpennv and
farthing, dates 7722, 1723. 1724,. Hibelnia coins were unpopular in
Ireland, so most of them were sent to the American Colonies,

How many different pieces were minted in 1936 with Edward VIII's
name on, and for what countries were they minted?

Seven, and for the following co,untries: Fiji (1), New Guinea (1),
East Africa (2), British West Africa (3).

Name five out of the eight animals, etc., found on Irish coinage.
2/6 horse, 2/- fish, 7/- bull,6d dog, 3d hare, 1d fowl and chicks, id pie

and piglets, {d bird.
What is commemorated by the Australian 1951 Jubilee florin?
The federation of the separate states.
Still standing in Sydney today is a building, the old Sydney hospital,

built in 1816. Why is it called the "rum hospital"?
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Currency was short and barter was co.mmon. Spirits and rum were
popular articles of trade, and the hospital was piad for by the monopoly
on these granted bv the Governor.

What is the "hcley" dollar? When and why were they made?
Spanish pieces of eight (so-called dollars) were so popular that they

dominated Sydney's money system early in the 1800's. To try to regain
control. the Governor collected all he could and cut a central circular
sixpenny-size piece out, which was counterstamped to be current at 7/3.
The "holey dollar" was counterstamped and given a value of. 5/-. The
measure was unpopuLar and unsuccessful-

On Australian coins issued in 1951 and struck in the United Kingdom
is a mintmark which is the same as that on British coins struck during
the Roman occupation, It is P L. What do these letters mean?

Made at London. From the ancient usage Prima-the first (work-
shop).

If the New Zealand pound is equivalent at the present rate of
exchange to 25/- Australian, what is the value in New Zealand of an
Australian half -crown?

Australia has never used halfcrowns.
What is the origin of the word "numismatic"?
From the Gleek word nomisma. a coin-which is from a Greek word

meaning ((61151e111"-a coin being something which is used customarily or
currently.

What was the English Petition crown of 1663?
A beautifully executed crown by Thomas Simon, the engraver. with

a wonderfully minute edge inscriptio'n asking the king to recognise his
work and emplov him.

What is the difference between currency and Iegal tender?
Currency applies to all money. Legal tender is the amount of certain

denominations which can be legally given in change-e.g., bronze coins
up to one shilling's value.

How much silver is there in Australian silver coins?
50o/o silver, 50o/e copper-nickel alloy.
How can one tell an electrotype from a coin (say, the electrotypes

of Greek silver coins in the Canterbury Museum) ?

UsuaIIy a join is left showing that it is a facsimile only. Sometimes
they are one-sided only.

During the reign of James II copper was scarce and "plug money"
was issued. What is plug money?

A small square plug of copper was inselted in the coin, which was
made only of pewter.

Many Celtic coins struck in Britain have types consisting of a mass
of dots and lines; these types are really a degenerated version of a king's
head and a horseman on Greek gold coins issued by a certain Greek ruler.
Who was heZ

Philip of Macedon.
What is the coin on the cover of the N.Z. Numismatic Journal?
A Ptolemaic Tetradrachm.
Which deno'minations of King George VI (United Kingdom) coinage

have been issued posthumouslv (i.e.. dated 1952)?
Only the 3d, +d and |d were issued in any quantity in the United

Kingdom. About 1,000,000 sixpences were struck and most were sent
overseas. They are very scarce in the U.K.

Can a woman put "V.C." afler her nameZ
Yes, though none has.
Are these possible or not? Sarah Brown. D.S.O., D.S.C.
Yes, officers of the W.R.N,S. are eligible for both.
Elizabeth Graham, G.C., O.B.E.
Yes. Mrs. Odette Churchill has both these.
Amelia Parsons. M.M., G.M.?
Yes, it is possible.
Mary Jones, D.F.C., D.C.M.?
Imprissible.

93
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Roman Republican Family - Caelii
Panr II

By Dn. T. CnnNBv, Wellington.
Tb" 9ar]y history of the Caecilii Metelli can only be

cursorily dealt with. 'The 
oligarchy of this period presenis in

its literature a united front whictr only the most important
the Metelli are not to be numbered,
Moreover, the early coinage of Rome
hich any group of peers must maintain

to preserve its mutual equality. Fixed types and legends, each
associated with obverse or reverse of its 

'denomination 
of 

'silver

or bronze coinage, repeatedly recur. Moneyers cannot be
identified; mint marks are recognizable but variously inter-
preted (12).

this early period the following
nning of the Hannibalic War
century (300-200 B.C.), the

and the Aemilii. subordina,#T#":il::":i3".tt'.11",:?.tT
{q-ily were -the Cornelii Scipiones, to whom ih" Caecilii
Metelli were linked (13).
_ There are, it is true, coins of the date 182-ITZ B.C.
bearing the legends N1[ or MT (M/M), but such letters at this
point.in the development of coinage seem rather to be intended
as mint marks and to indicate ihe towt in which the coins
were struck. As their place of origin is felt to be s.E. Italy,
Grueber explains MT al the monogram of Mateola (I4). A
town of more importance is Matinus. It might well'have
served in Duronius' activities when Praetor ovei the province

am suggests that the mint is in
listant from Potentia. where a
rried out in 174. 8.C. Also it
of call for supply coasters from
rosite Greek mainland under

proceeded through this region
r15).

of the Metelli had been few
tree consulships to their credit
;pectively), and were therefore
e victory of the consul of 451

ones, to whom the Metetri *".1" it:'.rH::"'.1?S"ffi3:rf:*;_
+ Discussed and illustrated are Syd-enham Nos. 4g0, 4,g5, 4.96, S3g,611 and 719. The other coins discusi"a ur" "ot ili";;"j.
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ancy within the inner ring and the consequent increase in the
power of this faction as a whole is reflected in the list of its

It was war which brought their faction again into promin-

moneyer for their own cadets to start them on their career,
keep the family's name in the public eye, and assist the fam-
ily's coffers. (18)
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faction such as this could virtually name its price for the
sYpPgrt it gave in t\e novel regroupings and faciion-coalitions
of this troubled decade. At all'events iireir support, most prob-
a-bly given to an inner-ring group of moderatb'policy, 

"t "ui"athem to stav in the- politiial- forbfront, and resulted,'whether
by good luck or good management, in a cos. in 123 B.C.

,f the Gracchan faction, as we
rd more especially the extremists
:dited. The Metelli saw their
lhe consul of 123 went pirate-
rnean. This obvious feeler was
rking and commercial interest,
rto a coherent class and which
political bewilderment adduced
:ing. . A coalition of the Metelli
nrnating political life by its all-
t. The-y^ears 123-108 are the

l;, J :X:'" i'.il} i# " bt li ; 
". 

",,ii,t
taxes and imposts were let out

to contractors) and one of a careerrn polrtrcs;-they monop ng it eight
times in all and in one cii,s si-irl_
taneously.

As one would expect, this is the period in which the
Y^"-*tl=,moneyers ar.' -ost evident. bri Sya""rr"-'l-a"ti"g,they st.ke nine issues within ten years, "s.4,g0-2 

".e mo3t
probably the issues of a cadet
775-on the event of Balearir

to the conquest of Numidia in

of the African victorv cannot I
form suitable for popular dissemination. (22)

The transition from the set, stereotyped t.ypes of the
les of its final decade and the

ly.remained for a novus homo
.arrus did from 107-100 B.C..
eak to be made, and for free
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obverse as well as reverse types to appear:
wards, for example. The chdriging poiiiical
manifest in chanees in the coirii. '

see Nos. 572 on-
background is thus

A reactio The interests of the inner ring
ye.re being co ed. Consulships were not circu-
lating freely other important families all to
secure their seas commitments were being

which strained the already fully
ies of the State and introduced
L for the first time into Rome's
h the Gracchi the political situ-
I by the political establishment
:all.y inarticulate vested interest.
rrbitrary restriction of what the
gard as the

;':flilT"
:chniques.

The factional machine was by this time running so falter-
ingly and the political situatio' '*r". ,o nuia ihai u Norrnr Homo
was able to avail himself of the consequent splintering of power

wing, however short lived, and
Lnd a consulship, Aristocratic
misrepresented, in the interests
certain Marius. a staff officer

rring his superior, the Consul
and city mob to support his own
r. Once Consul, his success in
further consulships in a war

'eliminaries he was not slow to
ed with singular incapacity by
rr ring. Between 107 and 100

'i#?,ffi|fix';Tih:H*:i
The change can be seen in various ways. The Marians

tntroduce free and unorthodox types and the old pattern of
it new ones. But, apart from

of the two issues struck (25\. 
.

the Metelli is not in evidence, and _a return to the anonymityof orthodox nobilis types seems to have b".,' 
"rJorced. 

"

This was another case of success too complete to last.
Again,,.too many aristocratic careers were being restricted forthe polrtical situation to remain stable. The dire need of the

man kept Marius to the fore
. concluded. But in the seeth_
; monopoly of office, intrigue
ng manipulated the forms of
onents of the Marian faction.
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masterpiece _of the political intriguer's craft in timing and
execution. It came at the successful conclusion of the virious

A confused dogtight for office ensued in the years 99-91
8.C., in which an old-established family, the Licinii, succeeded
in establishing a dominance which refurbished their somewhat
unused and tarnished escutcheon. But the Metelli were assidu-

This man? Lucius Cornelius Sulla (31), was descended
ftgp a family which had suffered two generations to pass
without securing consular honours to adJ to those which it
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influential cadets_of the i'ner ring. with shrewd opportunism
he contracted a dynastic alliance"into the Metelli. ^fhe." *us

rernstatement.

The period 83-74, shows a recrudescence of Metellan
power in the coins. There are three issues-two after Sulla's

coins (33) defiantly declare independence of Sulla and the
self-based power of the Metel.lan clan; for the badge stresses
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their claim to the Numidian victory (which SuIIa also claimed)

3r,d showed their justification ior striking in the legend

ring had been tremendously depleted; the charmed circle had
suff"ered no less heavily-20O Sinators in all had perished in
the various wars since- 90 B.C. Sulia doubled the number of

an autocracy "legally" voted to him.

engineered Sulla's downfall. Various of his political assassins
were tried in the courts, and general moral condemnation
was thereby brought upon his dictatorship. Pompey was
reconciled and contracted another dynastic marriage with the
Metelli; his soldiers, present at the elections, outnumbered and
overawed Sulla's freedmen, as his colonists were absent, tied to
their holdings. Lepidus, a Sullan creature, faced with the
prospect of trial with sure condemnation with the younger
Metelli prosecuting, or their support for a consulship to be
used in their interest. naturallv chose the latter. Sulla was
gracefully eased from the political scene tn 79 B.C., and the
Metelli remained the dominant house of a politically supreme
inner ring.

Their palmy days were, however, gone, and the hour of
the opportunist careerist was struck. The military dynasts of
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being the only one to strike alone and having both other
moneyers striking coins conjointly with him, though neither
strikes as many. (35)

handed down an inheritance of power, and the old Roman
morality was overpassed by Hellenistic ways of thought in a
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NOTES

(12) Sydenham, The Roman Republican Coinage, 1952.

(13) The analysis of early factional intrigue is based upon Scullard,
Roman Politics 220-i50 B.C., 1951.

(1,1) Sydenham, op. cit. fcoins Nos. 171-2 (monogram M), 183-4,(M. M)],
p. 20, footnote to No. 183.

(15) Broughton, The Magistrates of the Roman Republic, 1951, Vcl. 1,
pp. 404. Fulvius Flaccus and Postumius Albinus, p. 409. Sicinius
and the Grasshoppers; the levv p. 41I.

in A 97. The coins concerned are. in
Qyd" 6. .+96. +97. 7r9. 750. 104.6. 1051.
Othe . 317-9, 3T+, 481-2. 509-510, 539,
61r,

(17) For the innovations see Syd. introd. p. xxviii; fo,r the coins see p.35.
For the historical details see Broughton, op. cit. under the relevant
years.

(18) I have ventured to question Sydenham's datings for various coins
ions to his system suggested by Mattingly in
H, p. 222, and also by Bro,ughton. on. cit.,
5. Milne, The Problem of the Early Roman

r a c t wh i ch u r. o,, g g.1, 
o;,l,l"o' 

. f 3J,"J. Ji? fJ.:"t'"TIJ 
t 
ul',t,i ; 

t 
?i, 3

various historical allusions seem better identified as here suggested.

(19) I am alvare that this is a very unequivocal interpretation of a
much-researched and variously interpreted historical personality.
Yet it is a iegitimate and not unprecedented analysis-Last. CAH. ix,
p. 22, hints at a faction, as does Syme, R. R., p. 72; see a)so Last,
JRS 37, 1947, p. 754-and for its controversial statement I can only
refer the reader to Syme's preface. Anywav. it has never seemed
to me that the g'anting of a monopoly in tax-farming to a group
which was simultaneously given retrospective judicial control of
governors, coupled with judicial irresponsibilitv, was the mark of a
disinterested politician, let alone a patriotic statesman. Moreover,
the period. 733-122 B.C. shorvs the Sempronii holding more olTices
than at any other time in the second century-c.f. Broughton, vol.
1, for the list of their magistracies in these ye,ars and this century.

(20) For the interpretation of the factional history of this period the
reconstructions of Bioc and Carcopino (Lu Republique Romaine,
parts, 1929, ch. 10 Esp. p. 268) and Bloc (op. cit. pp. 1 ff.) ate
followed.

(21) For the coins in question see note 15. Sydenham. p. 57,
in a note to coin No. 481. finds difficulty in explaining
the unusual denomination (a dodrans). Head (Historia Numorum,
1911, p.5) mentions divisions of the As struch in bronze for Spain;
the ban on striking in Hispania Citerior after 133 B,C. must have
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caused shortages, and Metellus may very well have coined for local
use in his settlement of the Balearic Islands. which are otherwise
very badly catered for.

(22) For the elephant as the royal Numidian type of Jugurtha see Head
(op. cit. pp. 884-5) ; for the claim of Metellus to the victory, see
Plutarch (Life of Marius ch. 10, fin.) where Sulla also can be
discovered as another claimant. Reference's bv Sulla's partisans
to the victory as his can be seen in Syd. No. 879 r'ev. For the
dating, see note 16a.

(23) For the significance of the Narbo venture, see Bloc and Carcopino
op. cit. p. 278-280; Bloc op. cit. p. 45-6. For the intervention in
the Balearic Islands see Last in C.A.H, i*, pp. 152-153.

i24) On Marius' political career see Passerini, Gaio Mario come uorno
politico, Atheneum, 12, 193+, 70 f.

(25) Sydenham No. 539, p. 69. where there is a discussion.

(26) For this view of Von Fritz, Sallust and the attitude of the Roman
nobility at the time of the wars against Jugurtha TAPA. 74. 1943,
135 ff.

(27) See Broughton, op. cit., vols. I and II, for the years 105-99 B.C.

(29) See Broughton's lists of magistrates for these years.

(30) Sydenham No. 611; as with No. 539. Metellus
of a group of three monetales, striking no
though his colleagues do.

(31) This analysis is based Iargely on Syme, R. R., and, more particularly,
on Carcopino, Sulla ou la Monarchie Manquee, 1931.

(32) Plutarch, Life of Sulla, ch. 6, par. 10,

(34) For ihe interpretations of Pompey's and cesar's careers given here
see__ Syme, R. R., chaps. 3 and { respectively. Also see tarcopino,
Sulla ou la Monarchie Manquee, cifed above. for pompey's 6arly
years,

(35) sydenham, Nos. 10+6-1051. For an analysis of the ]ife and charac-
ter of Metellus Scipic of Collins. Cesar, and the corruption of power,
Historia, Band iv, 1955, Heft, W., p. 475, note 64.

is the junior member
coins independentlv,



INTEREST IN REIGN OF EDWARD VIII

Numismatic Interest in Reign of
Edward VIII

By JvrtnN Bnoox, Auckland.

created Prince of Wales at Carnarvon. During his father's
reign he made many tours to various parts of the Empire.
Everywhere he was acclaimed by his admiring future subjects,
and it was obvious that he would be a very well-loved ruler
when he ascended the throne.

announced that it was his intention to marry. Many Britons
welcomed such a romantic match, but many others objected,
and, indeed, such a marriage would have been against all
Royal and Church of England "rules". For a divorcee is not
accepted, save in unusual cases, by the Church for a second-
or, in Mrs. Simpson's case, third-marriage. The fact that she
was a commoner did not help. Edward promptly announced
his desire to relinquish the throne, and his abdication speech
rang around the world by radio. Edward and his wife retired
to America as the Duke and Duchess of Windsor.

Into this gaping breach stepped George, Edward's brother,
almost completely unprepared. I{owever, he carried out his
arduous tasks, and his lovely daughter, our presenl gracious
Queen Elizabeth, followed in his able footsteps.

Only seven common coins exist to remind us of Edward's
short reign. No coins bearing his portrait and name were
generally circulated in Britain, for it is the custom for a
monarch's first issue of coins to be released shortlv before his
or her Coronation.

However, although all denominations officially circulated

the left, breaking the accepted tradition that a new sovereign's
head shall face in the opposite direction to that of his or her
predecessor. The reverse bears a clump of thrift, somewhat
like that on a 12-sided 3d of George VI. Seaby does not 6ay
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in what way it differs, and this leaves room for interesting
speculation.
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and holed. Obverse bears a crown above and ornaments
around the hole, with motto E.RI. Reverse has native orna-
ments and motto "Territory of New Guinea-One Penny-
1936". The East Africa coins both have on the obverse a
crown and orn
Ind. Imp." and
and the letters
are holed. Th
in Nickel. and all are holed. Each has on the obverse a crown,
ornaments, value and some Arabic script. The reverse shows
two interlocking triangles with British West Africa and date.

All of these coins are relatively cheap if you purchase the
varieties of each, but some mint varieties of the

West Africa coins are quite scarce. They werg
follows:-London: E.A. f0c; W.A. 1d (scarce), +d

commonest
East and
minted as
and 1/10.
1/10 (very
ld, +d, r/10

Birmingham (H)' 70c, 5c, 1d, +d (ggqrce), and
scarce).- King's Norton Metal Co.: (KN) 10c, 5c,
(very scarce).

These colonial coins afford a rare collecting chance, for
there have surely seldom been three British monarchs on the
throne in any one year. WeIl worth mentioning is a minting
mistake: a penny-sized coin bearing the obverse design for
East Africa. with date and value, but with the reverse of a
West African coin. It rn'as dated 1936, and is rare, for surely
this must be almost unprecedented in modern coinage! A vgry
interesting sidelight orr Edward's West African coinage is that
at that time washers for roofing nails cost one penny for 8, so
the natives used the 7/10 coinJas washers, thus spending and
saving at the same time.

IJnfortunately for N.Z. numismatists, we missed having
coins for Edward, for the dies had been prepared for N.2., and
all was ready. The R.N.Z.N.S. did not know of the orders to
destroy the dies, and requested the then Prime Minister to
issue the coins, even if only for specimen sets, but the request
was refused. It seems a great pity to have a gap in the portrait
series. The N.Z. Government could have issued the coins on
its own initiative, and no doubt would have made a substantial
profit on the sale of them. So, as a result of this and similar
action throughout the empire, no coins with portraits of Edward
VIII were generall.y issued, and the only evidence of a gap in
the portrai[ series is that George VI's head also faces left,
according to custom.

Far from there being no numismatic interest in the reign
of Edward VIII, it provides us with many interesting facts
about coins and medals, and no doubt there are many more
that I failed to discover.
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ROLL OF MEMBERS

The following amendments and additions to September 3, 7957,
notifie'd to the roll published on page 725, lournal No. 24:

COMPOSITE LIFE SUBSCRIPTION MEMBERS

Bell, R, G,, 50 Murray Placq Christchurch.
Hickey, Mrs. J., 41 Tom Parker Ave., Napier.
O'Day, Major Russell M. H., H.Q. Alaskan Air Command,
A.P.O. 948, Seattle, Washington, U.S.A.

Hornblow, M, H,, 63 Donald St., Karori, Wellington,
\Milson, A. R., 668 Pembroke St.. Hamilton.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION MEMBERS

Keen, W.O. II J. H., R.N.Z.A., 389 King Edward St.,
Dunedin.

Allen, Mr. S. T., 232 Kopa Road, Mission Bay, Auckland.
Everson, Mr. D., 481 Richmond Avenue, Grey Lynn, Auck-
land.
Impelen, Mr. F. F. van, 18 Walters Road, Mt. Wellington,
Auckland.
Silcock, Mr. R. B., 10 Rothsay Road, Ngaio, Wellington.
Baird, I. F., P.O. Box 357, Napier.
Caffin, W. P., P.O. Box 2802, Auckland.
Cresswell, J., 196 Panama Road, Otahuhu, Auckland.
Donald, H., 720 Richmond Road, Ponsonby, Auckland.
Sadd, A., P.O. Box 2978, Wellington.
Linssen, A. S. M., 19 Turama Road, Royal Oak, Auckland.
Whittle, H. P., c,/o Commonwealth Bank of Australia, Box
119, Port Pirie, South Australia.

Hornblow, E. R., 63 Donald St., Karori, Wellington.
Norwood, Eric, 6 Highbury Rd., lVellington.
Middleton, B. W., 25 To,mes Rd.. Papanui, Christchurch.
Netlrerclift, N. R. A., 27 Central Ter., Kelburn, Wellington.
Ormandy, L. S., c/o National Bank of N.Z. Ltd., P.O. Box
5043, Welleslev St., Auckland.
Pike, B. C., 12 Stanley St., Dannevirke.
Robinson, H. A., P.O. Box 5149, Auckland.
Straw, F, D., 50 Uxbridge St., Christchurch.
Wyness-Mitchell, K. J., F.R.N.S., 1 Cannon St., Gore.

Bastion, A. J., Adelade.
Bately, C., Wellington.
Bistro,ff, G., Mt. Eden.
Fraleigh, W. N., Wellington.
Gibson, A., Blenheim.
Sorreuson, F. R., Tauranga.
The Principal, Christchurch West Hight School.

At present the addresses of the following are unknown:
Life Members: Jackson, Sam E.
Annual Mem,bers: Harris, R. B.; Reed, C. W.
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Virgil and the Coins
By Dn. H. MaTuNGLY

The task of illustrating the poems of Virgil with the full
resources of art and archeology would be a fascinating but a
long and difficult one. We should have to invoke the iid, not
of coins only, b ntings, mosaics,
pictures in anci What is offered
here is a very done with the
help of coins. general picture
out of evidence of several kinds it may encourage some readers
to continue the practice for themselvbs.

The Fourth Eclogue

Virgil sings of the return of the Golden Age in the consul-
ship of Pollio (40 B.C.). It will be born with-a wonder child
and grow to maturity with him.

The child of prophecy is a real child, as the references
to his father and mother -prove,

n peace shall bind,

l"'.#tioff."kind'
ith a smile, thy mother single

out;
Thy mother well deserves that short delight,
The nauseous qualms of ten long months and travel to

requite.

There is no real doubt who it was originally intended to
L to Antony and Octavia. sister
ealed the peace of Brundisium
,ater. when this son turned out
act circumstances of the poem
as free to be applied elsewhere
or Asinius Gallus). or to a son

by adoption, Gaius and Luciur
Julia, this poem must have bee:
as Augustus celebrated his new

VIRGIL AND THE COINS

(2) Under each heading the comment will bs given first, the coins will
be quoted at the e'd. The necessarv coin- detail will bL appended
to the plates.
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babies-17 B.c. (Pl. I, 1). The christian church saw the
wonder child in the Messiah.

The theme of the Goldenits lthole course. Its form,
(Astrea) seated on a chair witl
2), the Genius of the Golden .,

of-the years (Pl. I, 3), Julia t
gg_llu and Geta, as symbols ol
When Constaniiur utrd Conste
of Rome in A.D. 348 thev strur
the recurrent legend FeI''Temp Reparatio ("Happy Return ofthe Times") (PL I, 5). Thai at once suggests'firgii;"

h,'.o*'.r,f."*.,T'"*,1i","t;iJi;"1".*,il,"srun.
Three of the reverse lyp"s seem to be inspired b.y virgil.For the warrior spearing flilen ho.s"-ur, aFt:l;6t;";%tquote:

Another Helen other wars create
And great Achilles urge the Trojan fate.

For the Emperor steered in a boat by Victory (pl. I, T):
Another Tiphys shall new seas explore,
Another Atgo land the chiefs upon 

-th' 
Iberian shore.

Ar . away from a

:10-* lmeted, is lessclea-r led from hiscradle

His cradle.shall with rising flowers be crown'd.But rvhen heroic \.erse his "youth ,h"ti ,uiru,
And form it to hereditary p.aise. . -.- . 

----

he bronze of Gratian. A.D. 36g.
IVoui Saeculi, is almost 

"r, "*u.ihoc aui". The glory of the

The Georgics

of .lhe. -I.t^ly_ beloved by Virgil
ra Pacis", which shows"Moth"er
sheep and kine between the

lezes of
The oth

at ones of
zeid. Th
ymph of Naples, when Virgil

y. peaceful days,
ors.y prarse;
reath the beechen shade.
d their loves, have play,d.
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Whatever part of heav'n thou shall obtain
For let not heII presume of such a reign;
Nor let so dire a thirst of empire move
Thy mind to leave thy kindred gods above-
Tho' Greece admires Elysium's blest retreat;
Tho' Proserpine affects her silent seat,
And, importun'd by Ceres to remove,
Prefers the fields below to those above.

A coin of Divus Augustus Pater, struck by Tiberius, gives
the answer (Pl. I, 9). Augustus wears the iadiate crown of
Apollo-Sol, has a star above his head and a thunderbolt in front

But civil broils will make their deities
Match'd with the gods above, and will adorn
Men's ghosts with thunderbolts and crowns of fire
And stars; and in the temples of the gods
Rome wiII swear solemn oaths by mere men's shades

de gen
lorentis ,
lathisue

femineas .adsueta manu!, sed proelia uirgo
dura pati) cursuque pedum praeuertere ubntos.
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Mix'd with the first, the fierce virago fought,
Sustain'd the toils of arms, the danger sought,
Outstripp'd the winds in speed upon the plain.

so "Lady of War" (Bellona). It
is ke the identification of Greek and
R

Of the human characters, the coins give us a moving
likeness of "forma pulcherrima Dido", and, perhaps, a po_rt1ait
of Aneas; the head on the Roman didraChm with ROMA,
usually called "Young Mars", is more probably that of a
hero, ind, if so, of ,€,ieas himself.
(a) .IENEID I, II, IlL Carthaginian coins certainly show
us the foundation of Carthage:

Quo primum iactati undis et turbine Poeni
effodere loco sigmum, quod regia luno
monstrarat, caput acris equi: sic nam fore bello
egregiam et facilem uictu per saecula gentem.

(I. Vv. 442 ff.)

This fated sign their foundress Iuno gave.

The same type of the horse's head, copied by the Roman
Mintmaste., .epi6sents the October horse sacrifiied yearly to
Mars. But Timaeur, the Greek historian of the fourth to
third century, thought that that sacrifice was made by the
Romans in resentment of the trick of the wooden horse that
captured Troy:

)
1. Denarius of Augustus, C. 13B,C. Julia, Caius and Lucius Cesar.
2. Denarius of Trajan, 98A.D. Justitia (Astrea).
3. Aureus of Hadrian, 121 L.D. "Saeculum Aureum."
+. Aureus of Septimius Severus, C. 162A.D. Julia, Domna, Caracalla

and Geta as "Felicitas Saeculi".
5. Bronze of Constans, C. 3'[8 A.D. "Fel. Tem. Reparatio": Mars and

child.
6. Bronze of Constantius II, C. 348 A,D. "Fel. Temp, Reparatio":

"Achilles".
7. Bronze of Constans, C. 348A.D. "Fel. Ternp. Reparatio": "Emperor

and Galley" ("Argo").
8. Bronze of Gratian. C. 368 A.D. "Gloria Noui Saeculi" ("Decus hoc

aeui"),
9. Bronze of Tiberius, 14-15 A.D. Diuus Augustus as Veiouis.

10. Didrachm of Naples, C. 300 B.C. Porthenope.
11. Semis, C. 160 B.C. Saturn.
12. Triens, C. 160 B.C. Minerva.
13. Didrachm, 269 B.C. Apollo.
1+. Didrachm. 269 B.C. Diana.
15. Aureus of Sulla, C. 87 B.C. Venus and Cupid.
16. Aureus of Augustus, 77 B.C, Iulus with the "apex" of flame.
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lsc
[*'1.

{_*4
K",S{j'.b \&"{

PLATE I



ductores;;:;::;'!'"",!:*'Ltf "',?!{Jlio,nx,instar montis eguum diuina Palladis arte
aedificant, sectaque interunt abiete costas.

(II. vv. 13 ff.)

By destiny compell'd, and in despair,
The Greeks grew weary of the tedious war,
And bv Minerva's aid a fabric rear'd
Which-like a steed of monstrous height appear'd:
The sides were planked with pine.

When old Anc ccomPany.4,neas in
flight from burning t-the -peak of flame
above the head of his reluctance:

Talia uociferans gemitu tactum omrye_ replebat,
cum subitum dictuque oritur mirabile ntonstrum.
namque manus inter maestorumque ora parenturn
ecce leuis surnma de uertice uisus IuIi
fundere lumen aper, tactuque innoria mollis
lambere flamma comas, et circum temryra pasci.

(II, vv. 629 ff.)
While thus she fills the house rvith clam'rous cries,
Our hearing is diverted by our eyes:
For, while i h"ld ^y .o.t, in the short space
Betwixt our kisses and our last embrace;
Strange to relate, from young Iulus' head
A lambent flame arose which gently spread
Around his brows and on his temples fed.

t74 NEW ZEALAND NUMISMATIC JOURNAL

This "apex" of fire is showing
on a coin of Augustus of 17 8.C.,

above the head of Iulus
the year of the secular

Ganres. It would naturally tend to be confused with the

)
Denarius of Julius Cesar, C. 48 B.C. Venus. ,€neas and Anchises.
Aureus of Antoninus Pius, C. 1,1,3 A.D. ,4neas, Anchises and
Ascanius.

3. Denariu5, C. 102 B.C. "Dei Publici Penates".
4. Silver of Carthage, C. 210 B.C. Tanit (Juno): Iforse's heacl.
5. Tetradrachm of Cartirage, C. 300 B.C. Dido.
6. Didrachm, C. 235 B.C. Hero: Horse's head.
7. Denarius, C. 64, B.C. Sibylla: Tripod of Apollo.
8. Aureus of Hadrian, C. 135 A.D. Romulus "Conditor".
9. Aurzus of M. Brutus, 42 B.C. Brutus the First Consul.

10. Denarius of M. Brulus. C. 55 B.C. The Sons of Brutus. the First
Consul, led to execution.

ll. The same as No. 10, restored by Trajan, t07 A.D.
12. Denarius of Julius Cesar, M B.C. Julius Casar: Venus Victrix.
13. Aureus of Sextus Pompey, C. 38 B.C. Sextus Pompey: Cn. Pompey,

Senior and Junior.
14,. Denarius of Marcellinus, C. 40 B.C. The "spolia opima".
15. Aureus of Nero, C. 65 A.D. Temple of Janus closed.
16. Denarius of Mark Antony, C. 4.0 B,C. Octavia.
17. Denarius of Mark Antony, C. 33 B.C. Cleopatra.

1.

2.
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PLATE II.
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)
1. Sestertius of Domitian, 84 A.D. Emperor granting mercy.
2. Denarius of Trajan, C. 104 A.D. Par merciful to Dacian.
3. Denarius of Trajan, C. 10,1 A.D. Pax trampling on Dacian.
1r. Sestertius of Domitian, 84 A.D. Emperor trampling on Dacian.
5. Didrachm of Pyrrhus, C. 275 B,C, Achilles: Thetis bearing the

shield.
6. Didrachm, 269 B.C. She-wolf and twins.
7. Denarius, C. 125 B.C. Fausturlus, She-wolf and twins.
8. Denarius, C. 88 B.C. Rape of the Sabines.
9. Gold, C. 217 B.C. "Coniuratio" scene.

10. Denarius of Augustus, C. 17 B.C. The "Sidus Iulium".
11. Aureus of Augustus,2T B.C. Conquest of Egypt.
12. Aureus of Augustus, 13 B.C. Agrippa wearing naval and mural

crowns,
13. Denarius, C. 100 ts.C. Dianar the Dictator Aulus and the Dioscuri.
14. Denarius, C. 100 B.C. The Dio,scur"i at the fount of Juturna.
I5. Denarius, C. 58 B.C. Honos and Virtus: Rome and Italv.

"sidus Iulium", the comet taken by popular belief to be the
soul of the deified Julius Cesar.

Then follows the departure from Troy:
Thus,_ ord'ring all that prudence could provide,
I cloihe my ihoulders with a lion's hide

This popular theme, a symbol of "Pietas" in action, may
be illustraied bv coins of Julius Cesar and Antoninus' Piui,
the former with the latter without Iulus.

In Book III vv. 14.7 ff. the Penates appear in a dream
to ,€,neas to warn him not to linger in Crete:

Sometimes, it would seem, the Penates were something
that Anchises carried with. him in a casket. Here they are
clearly personal, as in the denarius of C. Sulpicius.

(b) AENETD VI.
The denarius of L. Torquatus depicts for us the Sibyl,

the chief character. one mav almost say. of the Sixth Book.
But the Sibyl is still young and beautiful, as when she won
Apollo's love, not the "longaeua sacerdos" v. 628 of Virgil,
burdened with the length of years, but not of youth, that
Apollo had given her.

Aeneas safely arrived at last in the Elysian fields, receives
from Anchises the story of Roman greatness to come:
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PLATE III
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Out of Anchises' pageant of history we may select a
figure here and there ioi illustration. fhur, Romulus,

Quin et auo comitem sese Mauortius addet

See Romulus the great, born to restore

Or Augustus:

proferet imperi.um; iacet er_tra sid.e.ra tellus,
ertra anni solisgue uias, ubi caelifer Atlas
arerrl umero torquet stellis ardentibus aptum.

(Vv. 791 ff.)
uth of form divine,
in his iine;
and long foretold,
Saturn rul'd of old:



Or
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Born to restore a better age of gold.
Afric and India shall his pow'r obey;
He shall extend his propagated sway
Beyond the solar year, without- the starry whY,
WLere Atlas turni the roiiing heav'ns around,
And his broad shoulders withlheir lights are crown'd.

Julius Cesar and Pompey:
Illae autem, paribus quos lulgere cernis in annis,
concordes anitnae nttrzc) et dum nocte premuntur,
heu quantum inter se bellum, si lumina uitae
attigerint, quantas acies stragemque ciebunt,
aggeribus socer Alpinis atque arce Monoeci
deicendens) gener aduersis instructus Eois!
ne, pueri, ni tanta animis adsuescite bella,
neu patriae ualidas in uiscera uertite uiress
tuque prior, tu parce, genus qui ducis Olympo;
proice tela manu, sanguis meus!"

(Vv. 826 ff.)
The pair you see in equal armour shine,
Now,- friends below, in^close embraces join;
But, when they leave the shady realms of night,
And, cloth'd in bodies, breathe your upper light,
With
What ensue!
From ;
His d in the plain attends:
His daughter's husband arms his eastern friends.
Embrace again, my sons, be foes no more;
Nor stain your country with her children's gore!
And thou,"the first lay down thy lawless cliim,
Thou of my blood, who bear'st the Iulian name!

Or Brutus, the first consul:
Vis et Tarquinios
uhoris Bruti fasce
consulis impeiium es
acctptet natosque pater,

pro libertate uocabit,
ferent ea facta rninores,
laudumque immensa cupido.

(Vv. 817 If .)
Next view the Tarquin kings, th' avenging sword
Of Brutus, justly drawn, and Rome reitor-'d.
He first renews the rods and ax severe.
And gives the consuls royal robes to wear.
Ifis sons, who seek the tyrant to sustain,
And long for arbitrary lords again,
Wittr ignomin_y scourg'd, in open sight,
He dooms to death deserv'd, asserting public right.
Unhappy man, to break the pious laws
Of nature, pleading in his children's cause!
Ilowe'er the doubtful fact is understood,
'Tis love of honour, and his country's good.
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Or the _g_reat _Marcellus of the Hannibalic War, type of the
young Marcellus, so gallant, so ill-starred:

tertiaque arma patri suspendet capta Qutrino.
(Vv. 855 ff.)

See great Marcellus! How, untir'd in toils,

Requires his courage and his conqu'ring arms,
Shall more than onlce the Punic binds iff.ight;
Shall kill the Gaulish king in single fight;

(c) AENEID VII, VIII.
_ The_Trojans land on the banks of the T'iber and, "eating

Ilreir tables",' the roun4s of spelt, fulfil the prophecy. Nei
Troy may now be built:

Ipse (Aeneas) humili designat moenia fossa,
moliturque locum, primasque in Iitore sedes,
castrorum in morem, pinnis atque aggere cingit.

(VII. Yv. 157 ff.)

Two bronze medallions of Antoninus Pius depict new Troy
and relate to it the finding of the Great Sow under the oak,
which follows in Virgil's Eighth Book.

mactat sacra ferens et cum grege sistit ad ardm.
(Vv. 81 tr)

Now on the shore the fatal swine is found.

And all on Juno's altar are bestow'd.
When Juno has at last had her will and provoked war the
Gates of War have to be opened:

Sunt geminae Belli Wrtae (sic nomine dicunt)
religione sacrae et saeui formidine Martis;
centum aerei claudunt uectis aeternaque ferci
robora, nec custos absistit limine lanus.

(VII. Vv. 607 ff.)
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Two gates of steel (the name of Mars they bear
And still are worship'd with religious fear)
Before his temple stand: the dire abode,
And the fear'd issues of the furious god,
Are fenc'd with brazen bolts; without the gates
The wary guardian Janus doubly lvaits.

King Latinus recoiled in horror from his proper task, and so

Tum regina deum caelo delapsa morantis
impulis ipso manu portas, et cardine uerso
belli ferratos rumpit Saturnia Wstes.

(Vv. 620 ff)
The heav'n's irnperious queen shot down from high:
At her approach the brazen hinges fly;
The gates are forc'd, and ev'ry falling bar;
And like a tempest issues out the war.

A Sestertius of Nero shows the temple of Janus closed after his
Parthian victory.

In the mustering of the Italian clans we read (vv. 681 ff):

And leads to Turnus' aid his country swains.
His own Praeneste sends a chosen band,
Besides the succour which cold Anien yields,
The rocks of Hernicus, and dewy fields,
Anagnia fat

The famous commentator, Servius, notes here that
Anagnia is called "dives", because Mark Antony had a mint
there and struck coins first for his Roman wife, Octavia, then,
scorning her, for Cleopatra. We have already seen the coins
of Antony in question (Pl. II, 16, 17), and they are indeed,

has chanced to preserve a detail which has dropped out of
our historical record.

The Eighth Book, with its touch of romance, lends itself
particularly well to illustration. A medallion of Antoninus
Pius shows Hercules, victorious over Cacus, extending his right
hand to the kiss of the admiring people.

Panditae erternplo foribus domus atra reuulsis,
abstractaeq aegue rapinae
caelo osten e intorme cadauer
protrahitur i corda tuendo
terribilis oculos, uoltum uillosaque saetis
pectora semiferi atque eztinctos faucibus ignes.

(Vv. 262 ff)
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The doors, unbarr'd, receive the rushing day
And thoro' lights disclose the ravish'd prey.

Again, Evander, showing A,neas round Pallanteum, points out
to him two ruined cities:

Haec du
religuias m.
hnrc lan m;
Ianiculum huic illi tuerat Saturnia nomen.

(Vv. 355 ff.)

They saw two heaps of ruins (once they stood
Two stately towns on either side the flood)
Saturnia's 

-and 
Janicula's remains;

And either place the founder's name retains.

For illustration here we turn to the obverses of As and Semis
from the libral down to the semuncial standard, Janus on the

grants who came by sea in the remote past.

When Venus coaxes Vulcan to make arms for her son
she refers back to others for whom he has done the same.
Thetis, mother of Achilles? among them.

A mother kneels a suppliant for her son.
By Thetis and Aurora thou wert won.

A rare gold coin of Pyrrhus, struck perhaps at Locri, shows
Achilles on -the obverse ind on' the revlerse Thetis, drawn by
seahorses, bearing the shield.

The shield, once made and presented to Aneas, reveals a
pageant of Roman history, comparable to that of Anchises'
vision in Elysium.
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This scelr.e. so dear to poets and artists, is lilustrated by
the Roman didrachm of 269 ts.C. and a denarius of c. I25 B.C.

Not far from thence new Rome appears? with games
Projected for the rape of Sab
The pit resouilds i,ritir shrieks; )

faith an deecls.

Sabine t

wearied with -tediorrtti"il':i l"r.gth .rr"y .#1!,
And both the kirrgs and kingdoms"piight ithe peace.
The friendly chieTs before J"ove's alta-r stand.-
Both arrn'd, r,vith each a charger in his hand:
A fatted sow for sacrifice is led.

The rape of the Sabines is shor,r.n on a denarins of I-.
Tituriu-s Sabinus, the "coniuratio" on a go[-l nllrnmlrs of 2.217
B.C.

The battle of Actiurn is rendered with full splerrdour,
Flinc Attgustus agens ltalos in proelia Caesctr
cLtm patribus populoque Penatintus et nutgnis dis.
stans celsa in puppi; geminas cui ternpora fl.amrnas
laeta LlomLtnt, patrittrnque aperitur uertice sitlu.s.
parte alia uentis et dis Agrippa secuntlis
arrJuus agmen agens; cui belli inaigne superbulrt.
tempora nauaLi fulgent rostrata corona.

(Vv. 678 ff)

Young Cesar, on the stern, in armou_r bright.
Here -leads the R.omans and their gods to fight:
FIis beamy ternples shoo'b their fl-ames afar,
And o'er his head is irung the Iulian star.
Agrippa seconds him, wilh prosp'rous gales,
And; with propitior-rs gods, his foe assails:
A naval crown, that binds his manly-brows,
The happy fortune or" the fight foreshows.

Coins of ,A.ugustus shor,r, the "sidus Iulium" and Agrippa in
rostral and mural crown.

rd) AENEID XII.
Iuturna" divirae sister of Turnus, is the heroine of Book

XII, and Virgil allows her a magnificent larnent when at last
she sees that all her efforts are vain:

'#;" ",?rli'iif,'fi'
talin' e rrrnstro?

iarn iam linquo acies. no me terrete timentem.
obscenae uolucres; alarum uerbera nosco
letalemque. sotzLtm, nec fallunt ct

rnagnantmt louis. haec pro uir nit?
quo uitam dedit aeternam? cLU pta est
condicio? possern tantos finire dolores
nLtnc certe, et misero fratri comes ire per umbras'

(Vv. 872 ff)
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Ah me! she cries, "in this unequal strife
What can-thy sister more to save thy life?
Weak as I am, can I, alas! contend 

-

In arms with that inexorable fiend?

Denarii of A. Postumius Albinus show the fountain of Iuturna

_ !ina_Ily,. !*o dominant themes of the ,4,neid may be aptly
developed with the aid of coins. The first is the chirge giveh
by Anchises to the Romans:

The balance of severity and mercy is perfectly shorvn in the
sestertii commemorating the Chaitan war of- Domitian and
the denarii commemoriting the Dacian War of Trojan (Pl.
IrI,1-4).

The second is the climax of the final debate of Jupiter
and Juno in Book XII, when Juno at last submits to fate but
makes one last petition, which .Iupiter grants:

Br-rt let the Latins still retain their name,
Speak the same language which they spoke before,
Wear the same hablts ihich their [randsires wore,
Call them not Trojans; perish the renown
And name of Trov. with that detested town.
Latium be Latium still; let AIba reign
And Rome's irnmortal majesty remain.
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Coins of the Hawaiian Islands
By Doucr,as Runs (Auckland)

After centuries of fierce inter-island -,varfare, the unifica-

Trade with visiting ships posed many problems. There
was no standard of values-no official currency. Coins from
England, the United States, France, Mexico and various South
and Central American countries were used, Merchants in

Ilmma assaulted the legislators. The polJ

r25

Ilmma assaulted the legislators. The police were outnumbered
and the volunteer troops- were dividld in their sympathies,
so the Legislature appealed to foreisn reoresentative" fo. assist-so the T,egislature appealed to foreign representatives foi assist-r\r Lus rr_sBrsrcrLure-appeareo ro rorergn representatrves ror assrst_
ance. Marines from British a.rd' u.S. shios disnersed the
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of Philadelphi were as attrac-
tive and well an coins. The
work was com The Hawaiian

the dies. The unit of currency was
esponded to the American dollar. The
were the one dala, one-half dala, one-

quarter dala and the ten cent piece. These silver coins are of
the same denomination, weight and fineness as those made in
the United States.

The obverse of the dala, one-half dala and one-quarter
dala has the bust of the king in the centre. Above it are the
'words "Kalakaua I, King of Hawaii". The date-1883-is
below the bust. The reverse has the national emblem of
Hawaii, which a talented native artist had desiened back in
184.7. Around the emblem is a Hawaiian motto,-"IJa mau ke
ea o ka aina i ka pone", which means "The life of the land is
righteousness".

Some Hawaiians favoured a coin valued at 12?, cents-or
one-eighth of a dollar-which would be called a- hapawelu.

Left to right: 7847 one ."ikrjt%i.jir.ilii: 1883 one-quarter dala and

After designs were prepared and pattern pieces were submitted,
however, the -authorities decided on a 'lO-cent piece instead
of the hapawelu. The obverse has a bust of the r'uler with the
words "Kalakaua, King of Hawaii" on the top and the date
"1883" on the bottoml The reverse shows tlre words "One
Dime" and the words "IJmi Keneta", which -"in ten cents.

The Hawaiian Legislature also authorised Treasury notes
in denominations of 100, 50,20 and 10 dalas against deposits
of silver currency.

Here are the denominations minted:
500,000 dalas to the value of 500,000 dalas
700,000 f, dalas to the value of 350,000 dalas
500,000 f dalas to the value of 125.000 dalas
250,000 10 cents to the value of 25.000 dalas

In
by the
tender
islands.

1,000,000 dalas



interchan_geable as far as international exchange rates were
concerned.

Queen Liliuokalani succeeded her brother, Kalakaua, on
the throne. Messrs. Pinches and Co., London medallists, struck
one-dala silver pieces of the Queen in 1891, but Hawaii never
adopted the coin. Two years later
ordered the same firm to prepare
The obverse shows a bust to left of
"Liliuocalania Dei Gratia". The
arms and crossed sceptres lvith crown above, with the inscrip-
tion "Hawaiiarum Regina", and under the sceptres: "20 Dala,
1 893".

The existence of these 2O-dala pieces suggests that the
regular issue of these coins was planned for 1893. At any rate,
the Queen was forced to abdicate on January 17 of that year.

After the Queen left the throne another silver dollar was
designed with the bust of Prince Kaiulani. The reverse shows
the geographical relationship of the Hawaiian Islands. The
pieces were used as souveniis rather than as coins.

The United States passed a law in the early 1890's agree-
ing to the admission of the Hawaiian Islands, but it was not
until 1900 that the islands were given the status of a Territory

-a status enjoyed by variou. *.ri"rr, states before they becam"e
states. From that time on. onlv United States coins were
recognised as legal tender.
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SPECIAL NUMISMATIC INTERESTS OF CHRISTCHURCH
MEMBERS

Salter, W.: Foreign and Colonial.
DaIe, L. J.: N.2.. Australian and Edward VIII.
Wy-n-ess-Mitchell, K. J.: Orders. Decorations, Medals and Awards.
M_iddleton, B.: Commonwealth and British'Empire.
Morel, L.: Proof Sets and Crown Sizes.
Barker, A.: N.Z. and General.
Skinner, R.: English and General.
Pate. J.: Foreign.
Steven, M. K. (Miss): Ancient and General.
Mottram. W. D.: N.Z. Tokens. Crowns. Anv Soecial N.Z. or

British Issues.
Dacre. S. R.: General.
Thomas, N.: King George VI. Queen Elizabeth II, Modern Foreign,

N.Z. iVledals.
Dennis, E. A.: Early British and Tokens.
Norris,_P.: lritish coinmonwealth, commemoratives ancr Meclals,
Straw, F.: India and Tokens.
Bell, R. G.: Greek. Rornan ancl Tokens.
Price, E. C,: N.Z. Notes (19.10-1934,).

The opinions erpressed by the authors ol the uarious articles
and by tho,se anstuering que'stions are their oun and not nece'ssarily
the ofJicial opinions of the society.
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ANNUAL MEETING
The 26th annual general meeting of the Society was held in the

Dominion Museum on 24th June, 1957. The following officers were
elected for the year 1957-58:

President: Captain G. T. Stagg.
Vice-presidents: Messrs. H. Martin, H. G. Hughan, A. Sutherland,

F. Straw.
Hon. secretary: Mr. P. D. Tether.
Hon. treasurerr Mr. C. J. Freernan.
Hon. editor: Mr. M. L, G. Leask.

Hon. auditor: Mr. W. Chetwynd.
Council: Mrs. E, Ranger, Messrs. W. Salter, H. G, Hughan, E. Hor-

wood, G. Balmer, E. J. Arlow, B. S. Berry.

ANNUAL REPORT
The Council of the Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand has the

honour to present its 26th annual report and balance sheet, for the year
ended 31st May, 7957.

activity in all phases of numismatics,
a full and vigorous part. Perhaps the

"il'.'g:"t'; ffi :*" tt*%.societv's 
efforts

In accordance with the desires of members, the number of meetings
held during the year has been increased to eleven, and these meetings. as
weII as branch meetings, continue to show increased attendances. During
the year the Council met on five occasions to consider various aspects of
the Society's activities and to formulate policy,

Accommodation for meetrngs has been a problem this year, as the
rehabilitation of the Alexander Turnbull Librarv has taken far in excess
of the estimated time to complete, and it wiII be some months yet before

setting has been enhanced by the full-length painting of our beloved
honoriry life patron, which hargs on the-wal'l behin"d the president's
chair. This excellent likeness of Viscount Bledisloe, looking down benevo-
lently upon the assembled members, has brought back very vividly the days
gone by when he was in our midst and honoured the Society with his
presence.

During the year Mr'. James Berry and Mr. H. G. Hughan were
elected Fellows of the Societ5', in recognition of their valuable contributions
to numismatics, particularly in the New Zealand field. Recently the
Council became aware that the constitution includes an inherent weak-
ness in the system of granting Fellowships, and earnestly enjoins the in-
coming Council to investigate fully this matter and bring down the
necessary legislation to amend the constitution and eradicate the weak-
ness.

The journal continues to be our chief media for disseminating numis-
matic information, as, lvhile approximately one-third of our members
are within travelling distance of the meetings of the Society in Wellington,
or the branche,s in Christchurch and Auckland, in fact onlv half of these
avail themselves cf tho opportunity to attend meetings. The journal is
therefore the only link we have with 85% of our members who do not
or cannot atte'nd meelings held in the three centres where the Society
is represented. fn an effort to speed up the production of the journals,
and under a friendly arrangement with the Avery Press, which has
printed all the Journals since the first so treated in 1947, until 1955, the
Council has tried elsewhere io have the Journals printed more expeditiously.
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A very informative brcchure on New ,7,earand coinage was_ qrorlucedand published by Yf. H. G. Hughan, at hrs own expens., u"a 
-t ;-;;;;generously gave sufficient copies io enable one to u" ."piu"a g..tir-1l
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all members with their issue of the Journal-a worthy gesture. for which
our thanks are due.

This year the Society adopted its own distinctive badgs for the Journal,
and letterheads and blocks have been made available to the branches.
The supply of lapel badges, a miniature modification of ths Society's
badge, has just come to hand. We are indebted to Mr. James Berry for
the excellent designs, and ',o the anonymous member who paid for the
cost of producing printing blocks.

During the year the death occurred of Dr. W. R. B. Olliver', a
member of the Society for many years. With advancing years Dr.
Olliver was forced to curtail his many activities, but retained his iuterest
in numismatics right until the end, although the state of his health
precluded his attendance at meetings for some years past. In his death
the Society has lost a valued friend.

The Society continues in a sound financial position, but, while every
expenditure has been watched closely, the increased publication costs
would have reduced our balance considerably had we been able to publish
th Journal as frequently as in the past. Our greatful thanks are again
due to the New Zealand Government for the continuance of the subsidy,
without which we would be in severe financial straits and have no
alternative but to increase annual subscriptions and risk a resultant fall
in membership.

For and on behalf of the Council of the Royal Numismatic Society
of New Zealand,

Wellington, June, 1957.
G. T. STAGG,

President.

WELLINGTON

'fwo hundred and first meeting, held on July 29, I\ST. Capt. Stagg

_presided. H. Hughan was appointed keeper of the roll. Gold lapel
badges are to be issued to all Fellorvs and to Lord Bledisloe. Decimal
coinage was_discussed. Exhibit: 30 rnedals depicting English Kings and
Queens, by E, Arlow.

Two hundred and second meeting, held on August 25, 1957. Capt.
Stagg presided. Paper': A Numismatic Travelogue by E. Arlow.
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Exhibits: Proof Godless florin and uncirculated Gothic florin of eueenVictoria, by. H. Hughan; coi's of Spanish-American countries and a
Spanish dollar divided into 4, 2 and 1 pieces, bv E. Arlow.

Sir Alexander Godley", by Capt. Stagg, who exhibited the irems.
Two hundred and fifth meeting, held November 18, 7957. Capt. Stagg

presided. Mr, Ranger., Jr., showed travel films

AUCKLAN D

Eighty-sixth 1957. E. Morris presided. The
members moved edal be struck to celebrate the
centenary of N. "Numismatic Interests in an
English Country

. , .Eighty-eighth __meeting, held on September 4, 1g57. E. Morris pre-
sided. Paper: "Why I Collect Modern-Foreign Coins". by J. Brook.'

Eighty-ninth meeting, held on October 2, 7g5T. E. Morris presidecl.
Paper: "Currency in OId New Zealand". written bv J. Anderion and
presented by P. Southern.

Ninetieth meeting, held on November 6, 1957. E. Morris presided.
The_ Branch acquired a typewriter. Paper: "seringapatem Medils", byJ. Roberts, who exhibited specimens in different -metals. Plans *"ri
made for a Ladies' Night in December.

Ninety-second meeting, held on February 5, 1958. E. Morris presided.
Paper: "Willigm ITI, Empirs Founder," Exhibit: English half-crowns
from Charles II to George II, by Brook.

CANTERBURY
_ _ Fifty-first meeting, W. Salter presided. W.
Salter and Miss M. K. bv the branch as Fellows
of the Society. P-aper: and the Story They Tell",
by F. Straw. Exhibit:



Fifty-second meeting, held on June 77, 1957. W. Salter presided.
Paper: "\{Ihat's in a Coin", by B. Middleton.

Fifty-third meeting, held on June 19, 1957. W. Salter presided.
Mr. Straw was appointed vice-president to council. Paper: "Masonic
Tokens of the Eighteenth Century", by R. Bell.

Fifty-fourth meeting, held October 7. 1957. W. Salter presided.
Papers: "Numismatics and Man's Daily Tasks", by N, Thomasl "Tokens
and Traders", by F. Strarv.

BOOK REVIEW

"The Coinage of Tiberius in Cyprus", by Prof. Michael Grant, O.B,E.,
M,A., Professor of Humanity in the University of Edinburgh, president of

the Royal Numismatic Society.

THE SOCIETY'S LAPEL BADGE

-Ar-e y-ou vvearing the Society's distinctive lapel badge? These are
available from the honorary treasurer at a cost ol 3/- e{ch.
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It is norv the usual practice for a monarch to place his portrait on
his coinage facing in the opposite direction to that of his predecessor. When
did this start?

Mr. H. Hughan. F.R.N.S., N.2.. advises that the followins coins
were struck for New Zealand in 1957: Shilling, 940,000; sixpence. 960,000;
threepence, 9100,000; penny, S10,000; halfpennv. 93,000. 

-

Page 170 of Journal No. 19 shows catalogue numbers for all New
Zealand coins from 1933 to 1953. The following is a continuation of the
list, from 1954 to 1957 inclusive:

utnerla
Numbers
698-701
702-706
707-711
712-716

uu' 
I

195+
1955
1956
1957

Half-
c_lglryn

orin Shilline Six- r I
r F€nc€ | r

--- -; 9?q 
- -

702 703
't 707 I 708

712 713
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